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E C O N O M IC
OUTLOOK

things will be needed to grow further, and their development
as things stand today is far from certain. O n the public policy
front, the big issues facing state government as it relates to
the econom y are pension reform and Medicaid expansion.
And the biggest elephant in the room may be the potential
for the federal government’
s growth trajectory —always
up during our lifetimes —to start nosing downward. What
that would mean for us in Montana —where the federal
government has always been a big part o f the econom y —is
unknown at the moment.

with Montana’
s
Leading Experts
E ditor's N ote: Follow ing is a Q & A . with

M B Q: M ontana’
s econ om y g rew about 2.7 percent in
2012. W hat’
s ahead for 2013?
A: (Patrick Barkey) I think the state will be hard-pressed just
to repeat that performance in 2013. But we think that it can.

Bureau econom ists an d

The 2012 growth came in so strongly in part because o f

industry experts throughout the state about the latest econom ic trends

one-time events —like the sale o f RightNow Technologies

andforecasts, as w ell a s ~the outlook f o r M ontana's im portant sectors:

at the beginning o f the year —that gave a b oost to income

health care, travel an d recreation, agriculture, manufacturing, fo rest

but are not likely to happen again. So, posting overall growth

products, housing, an d energy.

in inflation-corrected nonfarm earnings o f 2.7 percent in
2013, as we are forecasting, represents slightly faster growth.
And that growth will be substantially better than the U.S.

The Economy
Patrick Barkey and Paul Polzin
M B Q : What are the m o st p ressin g issu es in M ontana’
s
e co n o m y today?

economy, which should be around 2 percent. Our forecast
reflects the continued strength in two sectors o f the state
econom y that have been outperforming for the last two

A: (Patrick Barkey) Two or three years ago that would have

years: energy/mining and agriculture. Even though falling

been a very easy question to answer. It was the national

natural gas prices have caused drilling for new gas wells to

recession, which Montana did not escape. N ow that the

dry up and have caused som e headaches for competing fuels

econom y is growing, there are different issues. The labor

like coal and even wind, investments already are under way,

force is one o f those —in som e parts o f the state finding
qualified workers for openings is getting difficult. Particularly
as you move east. Other parts o f the state still have high
unemployment rates, including northwest Montana. Another
issue that is front and center has to d o with energy and
natural resource development. Montana’
s energy and mining
producers’response to sustained high commodity
prices has been limited by their existing

and our proximity to the North Dakota Bakken boom has
kept activity associated with oil development very brisk. And
agriculture prices, particularly on the cattle side, have been
very high, giving hope for another g o o d
year. Finally, the housing recovery
looks to be building momentum.
M B Q: As M ontana’
s

capacity and, in som e cases,

econ om y recovers, w hich

transportation botdenecks. New
mines, new pipelines, new rail

areas are d o in g w ell and
w hich are struggling?
| A: (Paul Polzin) In general,

—som e or all o f these

the eastern part o f the state
is doing better than the west.
I The reasons for this are not
hard to find: energy and
agriculture. We have boom
conditions on the extreme
eastern border associated with
the developments associated
with the Bakken formation. In
particular, Richland and Fallon
counties have experienced that

I
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greatest growth.

Among the state’
s major cities, Billings and Bozeman have
been the fastest growing. Billings is benefiting from some

increased demand com ing from the newly privately insured
in the Exchange, and more than 260,000 new office visits

o f the indirect impacts o f oil development. There are no oil

are expected for primary care. Even with this influx o f new

wells in Yellowstone County, but some o f the larger energy

patients, it appears that Montana will be able to accommodate

firms are locating their central offices and technical staff
in Billings. Gallatin County has a diverse econom y based

the additional demand for primary care, albeit by small
margins.

on Montana State University, high-tech manufacturing, and
nonresident travel. Bozeman is also developing into a secondorder trade and service center.
Missoula and Ravalli counties continue to struggle. Even
though the recession was not particularly severe in these two
counties, they continue to lag behind the other urban areas
in terms o f growth. The major reason Missoula and Ravalli

M B Q: What ambulatory care services will b e affected
m ost by the ACA and the p o ssib le expansion o f
M edicaid, and will different parts o f M ontana be
affected differently?
A: O f the five ambulatory care settings studied —primary
care, surgical specialty, medical specialty, hospital outpatient,

counties are lagging behind is that they have experienced

and hospital emergency department - by far the greatest

significant permanent closures in their basic industries,
primarily in the w ood and paper products industry.

impact o f the ACA will be on the demand for primary care.
Use o f the emergency department will only increase by 8,000
visits, primarily due to decreased use o f the ER as individuals
transition from being uninsured to insured.

Health Care

Different counties, however, will be affected differendy

Gregg Davis and Larry White
Act affect the dem and for health care in Montana?

based on their uninsured rates, the population eligible for
the Medicaid expansion, and the number o f primary care

A: (Gregg Davis) Total health spending is driven by the

physicians serving the population. Where primary care

number o f consumers, the amount o f health services

delivery may be m ost strained will be in Flathead, Missoula,

individuals use, and the price o f medical care. In 2014,

and Ravalli counties. Silver Bow, too, only has a slim margin

195,000 uninsured in Montana will have access to health

for absorbing the additional demand for primary care.

insurance coverage from the insurance expansions under the

M B Q: Will the ACA and the M ed ica id expansion redu ce
M ontana’
s uninsured rate to zero?

M BQ: H o w will the provisions o f the Affordable Care

Affordable Care Act. Most o f these newly insured will enroll
in either the Medicaid expansion, should Montana decide to
expand Medicaid, or the Federally Facilitated Exchange where
they may qualify for premium tax credits or cost-sharing
subsidies. These new enrollees will contribute to faster

A: (Gregg Davis) No. N ot all Medicaid eligible will enroll
even if Medicaid is expanded. Only 55,000 or so o f
M ontana’
s uninsured will qualify for both premium assistance
and cost-sharing subsidies in the exchange, and another

spending growth for both Medicaid and private insurance,
largely because o f higher enrollment, leading to increased use
o f health care services.

30.000 or so will only qualify for the premium credits. H ow
many take advantage o f this will depend on how well the

M BQ: Many states have opted-out o f the M edicaid

portal can be navigated. Another 17,000 young adults may

expansion, based in part on the strain the expansion
could place on existing health care providers. Can

stay on their parents’
insurance policy until age 26. So under
a best case scenario, that still leaves at least 35,000 without

Montana health care providers a ccom m od a te the

health insurance in Montana. But without the Medicaid

increased dem and for their services due to the M edicaid
expansion?

expansion, the total number o f uninsured could climb to over
72.000 as many o f the uninsured will be too rich for existing

A: (Gregg Davis) While the reasons many states are drawing
a line in the sand and saying no to the Medicaid expansion

Medicaid but too p o o r for the premium tax credits and cost
sharing subsidies available in the Exchange.

are varied, a central concern for many has been the ability
o f the health care system to absorb the demands placed on

M B Q: H o w will ch an ges in health care im pact rural
Montana?

them from the newly insured. Many o f the “no”states would,
in fact, have difficulty accommodating any increase in the

A: (Larry White) The demand for primary care is only going

demand for health care, especially primary care, one o f the
focuses o f the ACA.

state markets the Exchange and how easily the consumer

to increase, and the ability for those rural hospitals to be able
to recruit doctors is fundamentally going to be a function

The Medicaid expansion in Montana is expected to add more

o f our ability to produce primary care doctors within the
borders o f Montana. To rely on recruiting them from other

than 130,000 office visits for primary care alone. Add in the

places is problematic because there is a demand for primary
Montana Business Quarterly/ sprung 2D 13
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are more than 50,000 Montana residents who are employed

The rebound from
that downturn is now

because o f the travel industry.
M B Q : What types o f jo b s can be linked to the travel
industry?

unfolding across

A: Besides the usual accommodation sector, the jobs include

the country as well,

those in construction, landscaping, car dealerships, grocery

with home values on

stores, ski resorts, art galleries, ranching and farming, health
care, and advertising agencies, to name a few. These are jobs

the rise and once-

self-described by Montanans who said they had held them in

daunting problems

the past year, and they said were part o f the travel industry.

like foreclosures
beginning to recede.

M B Q : What is on the h orizon for M ontana’
s travel
industry?
A: The travel industry is strong and getting stronger.
Consumer confidence is rising, which makes way for an
excellent travel year. The gas prices (for now) are stable,

care doctors everywhere. We need to increase our residency
programs in order to have a long-term optimistic hope for
health care. The other thing that is goin g to happen is that
the Accountable Care Organizations that are contained in the
ACA are goin g to require very complex, big, organizational
structures to be able to deal with regulations and

encouraging more people to take both long and short
vacations. About 10,000 baby boom ers turn 65 every day
now. This is a large group o f m osdy retired and healthy
folks with a desire to travel. Many o f them head to Montana
to enjoy the open space, scenic beauty, clean air, and clean
waters. This trend will continue for years to come.

opportunities. To the extent that there are any rural hospitals

Agriculture

in rural Montana that are independent or not affiliated, that’
s

George Haynes

going to g o away. There are goin g to be larger and larger
consortia and corporate organizations o f health care.
M B Q : H o w d o w e build residency program s?
A: (Larry White) Being direcdy involved in that in Missoula,
I know personally that it takes four or five years to bring in
a residency program from the time a community decides
to try to d o that. The costs o f operation are risky —there
is a high possibility that they will always run in the red. The
way Montana can benefit from the development o f more
residency slots is to increase the amount o f appropriations
they have historically made to medical education, which has
been the same for 13 years at about $300,000. It is a fraction
o f 1 percent o f any budget, including the state budget.

Travel and Recreation
Norma Nickerson
M B Q : What is the im pact o f the travel industry in
Montana?
A: (Norma Nickerson) The travel industry is a job creator.
It provides opportunities for jobs around the entire state —

M B Q : H o w have the 2011 and 2012 drou gh ts im pacted
farm ers and ranchers in M ontana?
A: The very severe 2011 drought occurred in the
southwestern part o f the U.S. It manifested itself in cows
going to market early, calves being weaned early, and farmers
and ranchers going out o f business. Montana was a net
beneficiary, with calf prices being bid higher.
The severe drought in 2012 occurred in the Midwest,
resulting in a 25 percent reduction in the average corn yields.
Corn prices were driven higher, which was g o o d news for
our grain producers w ho realized higher wheat and barley
prices; however, livestock producers were faced with higher
feed costs. Our cow and calf producers are on the right side
o f the cattle business these days. Both catde feeders and
packers have been absorbing som e red ink over the past
several months.
M B Q : H o w are con su m er fo o d prices likely to be
im pa cted by higher com m od ity prices?

not localized jobs like most industries. This past year, ITRR

A: We have realized lower food price increases than analysts
originally thought. With food prices you can take about a 50

conducted both a resident and nonresident travel study and

percent increase in the price o f a commodity, which translates

discovered that Montana residents traveling in our state
actually contribute to the job security o f 8,540 people directly

into a 2 percent retail food price increase. The USDA is
suggesting that the increased price in corn is goin g to be the

and as many as 11,800 indirectly. That’
s a g o o d example o f

major driver in food price increases in 2013. It appears that

“keeping it local!”O f course nonresident travel contributes a

higher food prices in the 2.5 percent to 3.5 percent range will

lot more, to the tune o f nearly 39,000 jobs. Combined, there

be realized in 2013.
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outdoor equipment. And certainly producers o f machines,
transportation equipment, and other items used in energy

M BQ: D o you expect a new farm bill in 2013, and if so,
what kind o f changes w ould you expect to see?

development should continue to benefit from that activity
in our region. It is difficult to measure the re-shoring
phenomenon. We can see employment numbers going up, but

A: At this juncture, the bets around the department are that
there won’
t be a new farm bill; they’
ll just extend this farm
bill. But is has some interesting implications. I f the farm bill
is extended through the end o f September, the farm subsidy

it is difficult to say exactly how many jobs are returning from
overseas. That part isn’
t in the data that we get, but comes

programs will essentially remain intact. Some o f the disaster
programs that are in the bill have no funding attached to

more anecdotally.

them at this point in time; that may change in the near term.
If the farm bill is extended, the direct payments that farmers
have been receiving will continue. If there isn’
t an extension

Forest Products
Todd Morgan

and a new farm bill is signed, bets are that direct payment
subsidies will be eliminated. The lingering question is what

M B Q: N ew h ou sin g starts in the U.S. increased m ore
than expected in 2012. H ow has the h ou sin g recovery

these cuts are likely to look like. Apparently both the Senate
and House agriculture committees have requested that all the

affected forest produ cts in Montana?
A: The increase in new home building has had a positive
impact on production and sales levels at mills in Montana.

cuts be brought to them. At this juncture, the House cuts to
the farm bill are much more severe than those that the Senate

It has also helped improve worker income in M ontana’
s
forest products industry, but had a smaller impact on w ood
products employment in the state. There has not yet been an

is proposing.

Manufacturing

appreciable timber harvest increase in Montana.

Todd Morgan

M BQ: What challenges d o es M ontana’
s forest products

MBQ: W hich sectors o f m anufacturing are grow in g the

industry face?
A: Getting enough w ood supply to respond to market

fastest and w hich are declining? W hich cities are you
optim istic for the m anufacturing outlook, and which

improvements has been a challenge for many Montana mills.

cities are you not?
A: Montana’
s w ood products industry had been declining
for more than a decade; with housing on the rebound, it has
begun to stabilize. Regional energy development, including
oil, gas, coal, and wind, should continue to benefit a variety
o f manufacturing firms direcdy involved in refining and
making energy-related equipment. One o f my personal
favorites, beer brewing, is up more than 20 percent over the
past couple o f years, with more growth expected. High-tech —
computers, electronics and appliances —has also seen growth
and will likely continue to d o so.
The majority o f existing manufacturers across the state are
anticipating positive growth. Billings’manufacturers have the
most positive oudook; while Butte’
s have the least positive
oudook. K alispell’
s manufacturing oudook is improving; it
is the second highest in the state. Great Falls and Missoula
are tied in terms o f optimism among existing manufacturers.
The difference is that Great Falls in now on a rising trend o f
optimism and Missoula is going the other way. Helena and
Bozeman are tied with to each other. They are somewhat
more optimistic than Butte, but lower than the other cities.
MBQ: H ow about som e o f the talk about U.S.
manufacturing jo b s returning from overseas? H o w is
Montana position ed to take advantage o f that situation?
A: Montana has some manufacturing niches where
domestic and local products are favored, for example:
food goods, firearms, hunting and fishing items, and other

Montana Business Quarterly/S pring 2D 13
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Private land harvest around the state and country is down

will grow, but not quite as fast as they did in 2007. The growth

largely due to the recession. But private land harvest in
Montana has been declining for about a decade. Roughly two-

will be faster than the 90s, at least for the first year or so.

thirds o f the timber land in the state belongs to the federal
government. Federal timber harvests have been incredibly
low for more than 10 years, and significant increases are
not expected because o f policy and legal issues. Timber
availability has the potential to be the major challenge to
Montana mills and could severely hamper recovery and
growth. Other issues —beede mortality, wildfire, costs, and
skilled labor availability —could also com e into play.

Q : What is w orking in M ontana’
s favor for h ou sin g
recovery?
A: The biggest factor is just the overall health o f the national
economy, particularly in the financial sector. Montana is
com ing out o f a deep recession which hit every other state
in the country except for North Dakota. Because it was
triggered by a financial crisis that eroded the value o f our
assets —especially hom e values —it was a recession that
impacted all states at the same time. But the rebound from

M B Q : Given these challenges, what kind o f ou tlook

that downturn is now unfolding across the country as well,

d o e s the forest prod u cts industry have for the next few

with hom e values on the rise and once-daunting problems

years?
A: The general outlook for the next year or two is positive. If

like foreclosures beginning to recede.

new hom e construction and remodeling continue to increase,

Energy

we can expect improvements to continue, but I don’
t expect

Terry Johnson

big gains in employment. We should continue to see modest

M B Q : H o w significant is the en ergy industry in

increases in employment with more improvement in worker

M ontana?

earnings, as more forest industry workers return to full-time

A: Energy and mining represent nearly 20 percent o f what

schedules after having been curtailed for many years. Most

drives M ontana’
s economy. Natural resource development, if

o f the mill closures in Montana over the past couple decades

responsibly managed, has the potential to reshape the state’
s

were permanent; jobs at those facilities are not com ing back.

economy, providing high-paying jobs and other opportunities.

However, Plum Creek re-opened its Evergreen sawmill, and
m ost mills in the state are ramping up production in response
to improved market conditions. Nearly all o f the loggers
and w ood products facilities in the state have been operating
well below capacity for years, so there is definitely room for
improvement. With increasing demand for products and
adequate timber available, the industry is poised for recovery
and growth.

Housing
Patrick Barkey
Q: It seem s that h ou sin g p rices are g o in g up, and s o are
sales. Will they continue to increase at the rates they did
before the recession or will p rices g o u p m ore slowly?
A: Right now we see prices goin g up moderately. The housing
boom before the recession was an atypical period o f history
where both the pace o f new hom e construction and price
appreciation were significantly above trend. The housing bust

M B Q : E n erg y activity se e m s to b e b o o m in g in the
eastern part o f Montana, but it is not nearly as robu st as
in N orth Dakota. H o w is M ontana d o in g com p a red to
N orth D akota in oil produ ction ?
A: It is astonishing when you d o take a look at what is
happening in North Dakota compared to Montana. Montana
actually had a g o o d growth spurt in 2005-06. Production
mushroomed in Montana, and that was because o f the
Bakken oil field development. We peaked production at about
36 million barrels in 2006. At that same time, North Dakota
was producing just a shade less than 40 million barrels. I f you
take a snapshot in 2012, that picture has changed dramatically.
What w e’
re seeing in Montana is that we produce about 2426 million barrels on an annual basis —down from the 2006
level. North Dakota is expected to produce more than 240
million barrels in 2012, so there is a significant difference in
production and also the corresponding econom ic impacts.

was atypical in the opposite direction. New home building

M B Q: What d o e s this m ean for Montana?

collapsed —at som e points to not even offset the number o f

A: From an econom ic perspective, Montana is benefiting

older homes being torn down or abandoned —so that the

from the rapid oil development in North Dakota. Although

number o f housing units in the entire population actually fell.

Montana’
s production is nowhere near the levels observed

And o f course the price declines we saw in the four years o f
the bust were unprecedented in the entire post-war period.

in North Dakota, the Bakken formation reaches well into
Montana. Eventually, more development will occur in Montana

There is going to be som e makeup growth. Housing prices

as producers expand their operations within this formation.
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MBQ: Another im portant com p on en t o f M ontana’
s
energy industry is coal. What are the prospects for coal

consumption o f coal it is actually starting to decline and its
being replaced by natural gas. The marketplace for Montana

developm ent in the near future?
A: In terms o f the development in Montana, there are some

coal is primarily China, Germany, India, and those types o f

positive prospects on the horizon. The potential Otter Creek
development would be significant production that would
come from the southeastern area o f the state. Arch Coal is
in the process o f starting to talk about the development o f
those tracks. Bull Mountain, near Roundup, is also looking
at additional production. The big issue with both o f these
mines is the access to port facilities to export the coal. U.S.

exports markets.
Q : What o f sort alternative energy developm ents are
occu rrin g in Montana?
A: There are some really promising developments in
wind energy in Montana. There are some facilities under
construction right now and some coming online. I think that’
s
one o f the bright spots in regards to alternative energy. □
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s and doctorate degrees.

undergraduate anthropology degree (1975) and econ om ics master’
s

norma.nickerson@ um ontana.edu

degree (1977) from T h e University o f Montana, and his mineral
resource doctorate (1986) from West Virginia University.
greggdavis@business.umt.edu

P a u l E. P o lz in is the form er B B E R director.
P rofessor Polzin has studied the M ontana econ om y
extensively over the past 40 years. In addition to

G e o r g e H a y n e s is a professor and extension specialist
in the Department o f Agricultural E con om ics and

dev elopin g e co n om ic projection s fo r the future, he
con du cts research on various long- and short-term

E con om ics at Montana State University. H e holds a

e co n om ic trends in Montana. H e grew up in Detroit, Michigan, and

B.S. from T h e University o f Montana, an M.S. from

attended the University o f M ichigan and M ichigan State University.

Montana State University, and a Ph.D. from Cornell
University. As a faculty m em ber in the Department o f Health and
Human Developm ent at MSU from 1994 to 2006, Professor Haynes

H e was granted a Ph.D. in e co n om ics from M ichigan State
University in 1968.
paul.polzin@business.umt.edu

has taught courses ranging from research m ethods to small business
management H e joined the faculty in the Department o f Agricultural
E conom ics and E con om ics at MSU in 2006.
ghaynes@montana.edu

L arry W h ite has been managing and studying health
care for m ore than 45 years. Today he is the director
o f the W estern Area Health E ducation Center
(AHEC) and associate p rofessor in the S ch ool o f

T erry J oh n son served the state o f Montana for m ore

Public and Com m unity Health Sciences at T h e University

than 39 years as an econom ist, statistician, and m ost

o f Montana. Previously he was the president/C E O at St. Patrick

recently as principal financial analyst for the Montana

Hospital in M issoula for 23 years. H e h olds a bachelor’
s in accounting

Legislature. Johnson earned a B.S. in mathematics from

from the University o f St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minn, and a master’
s of

Montana State University and developed expertise in
econ om ic analysis and governm ent finance. In July 2004, he becam e

healthcare administration (MHA) from St. Louis University.
larry.white@mso.umt.edu

the first Montanan to receive a national award from the National
Council o f State Legislatures in recognition o f his achievements in
revenue forecasting, state fiscal and tax policy analysis.
terry.johnson@business.umt.edu
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Montana Economic Outlook
Smooth Sailing Toward a Cliff?
by P a trick M . B a r k y

A

lot o f things started to fall into place for the
recovering Montana econom y in 2012. Income

1 Montana Profile
Total Population, 2012

growth was strong, thanks to robust energy activity

P ercen t C h an ge in Population, 2000-2010

in the eastern part o f the state and a swing to growth in the

M edian Age, 2011

harder hit cities in the west. Grain and catde prices remained

P ercen t 65 o r Older, 2011

fairly high, and the state escaped the full brunt o f the

P ercen t o f Population with B ach elor’
s D egree o r Higher, 2011

summer drought that devastated Corn Belt farm production.

M edian H ou seh old Incom e, 2011

And after five years o f decline, housing prices finally started

P ercen t o f Population w ithout Health Insurance C overage, 2011

to rebound in markets across the state.

U nem ploym ent Rate, 2012

1,005,141
9.7%
39.8
14.6%
28.2%
$45,324
17.7%
6.1%

We estimate that the state econom y grew by about 2.7
percent, as measured by inflation-adjusted nonfarm earnings,
in 2012. This estimate exceeds the forecast we made last
year for 2012 o f 2.0 percent. It also is above the U.S. overall
growth for the same time period.
The state managed this better-than-expected performance
during a year o f tepid national growth for a number o f
reasons:

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

Figure 1

Growth in Inflation-Adjusted W ages and
Salaries, Montana, FY 2011-2012

• Strong growth continued in mining industries,
particularly oil and gas activities, primarily
concentrated in the eastern counties, but also affecting
Billings (see Figure 1);
• Stronger than anticipated growth in professional
business services in Yellowstone, Flathead, and
especially Gallatin counties, with the latter seeing a
very large, one-time boost in earnings that resulted
from the sale o f software company RightNow
Technologies to Oracle;

S

Sources: Quarterly Census o f Em ploym ent and Wages and Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis.
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Figure 2

Figure 3

Bust vs. Recovery, Percent
Change in Montana Home Price
Index

Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Montana, 2002-2011

Source: Federal H om e Finance Agency.

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E conom ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

prices are expected to, at best, move sideways in the coming
year. The weakness in consumer spending experienced both

• A resumption o f stronger growth in health care
earnings across all major Montana markets;
• High activity in construction, particularly heavy

nationally and here in Montana is expected to continue, as
households continue to save more and shed debt. And the

construction, in Billings and in the eastern counties
related to energy development.
An additional factor supporting stronger growth that is not
reflected in wage and salary figures shown in Figure 1 was the

budget negotiations in Congress present a completely new
and unwelcome source o f uncertainty for the future.
Other trends are working in favor o f stronger growth. O f

performance o f M ontana’
s ranchers and farmers. While the
summer drought affected yields for some crops, most notably
hay, others were less affected and with continued high prices

these, the most important is
the emerging evidence that

it was a reasonably g o o d revenue year.
The state’
s econom ic performance also has been reflected
in state revenue collections. Both income tax and corporate

the housing bust is over.
Between the spring o f 2009
and the summer o f 2011,

The year ahead will
certainly present

housing prices declined by
an average o f 8.8 percent
statewide as real estate

challenges to the

markets and new home
construction slumped badly

repeat last year’s

fund revenues were essentially flat.

Looking A head fo 2013 and B eyond

(Figure 2). The national
price decline was 17.3

tax collections grew strongly in fiscal year 2012, posting
growth (not adjusted for inflation) o f 10.3 and 7.5 percent,
respectively. Minus these two large items, however, general

The year ahead will certainly present challenges to the state
in trying to repeat last year’
s performance. N ot only is the U.S.
economy expected to have another slow-growth year in 2013,
but Europe, Japan, and the developing economies o f India,
Brazil, and even China are projected to turn in worse growth
than 2012, with the first two areas experiencing recessions.
That’
s putting less froth into commodity markets, and many

state in trying to
performance.

percent.
Since the mid-point o f 2011, this trend has reversed, and
a trend o f gradual increases in prices has taken hold across
M ontana’
s major markets. Early evidence suggests that new
construction, especially multifamily units serving rental
markets, has responded with modest increases. We expect
residential construction to improve significantly in 2013.
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Figure 4

Figure 5

Earnings in Basic Industries, Montana,
2010-2012, Percent o f Total

Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Montana, 2009-2016

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con o m ic Analysis, U.S. Departm ent o f Commerce.

The M ontana F oreca st
Our outlook for the state calls for the stronger growth
experienced in 2012 to continue. Statewide we expect to see
growth in inflation-adjusted nonfarm earnings build to a
peak o f 3.0 percent by 2014 ( Figure 5). In addition to the
U.S. and global econom ic projections, this outlook is based
on the assumption that:
• Oil prices remain high enough to support investments
already under way and those near implementation.
Low natural gas prices, however, will continue to
impact drilling and continue to put pressure on coal;
• Com m odity and agriculture prices continue at or
possibly slightly lower than current levels;
• Gradual improvement in new hom e construction in
markets across Montana; and,
• Continued pressure on government spending at all
levels.
Even though som e o f the spending cuts and tax
increases at the federal level that made up the “fiscal cliff”
have been postponed, plenty o f thorny issues abound in
Washington that could throw a monkey wrench into these
projections. The across-the-board spending cuts imposed
by the budget agreement Congress reached in the summer
o f 2011 have gone into effect, but could be reversed. Even
more importantly. Treasury borrowing will soon hit the debt
ceiling, requiring congressional action to raise the limit or risk
government shutdown or even default. N o one looks forward
to a repeat o f the acrimonious debate and brinksmanship that
surrounded the last debt-ceiling crisis, yet the ingredients for
another divisive episode are there.

ID

We think that Congress will act responsibly and avoid
creating a situation that jeopardizes either our nation’
s credit
or the econom ic recovery, and these projections reflect that
belief. We expect to see no tax or spending adjustments
for the remainder o f 2013, with higher taxes and spending
restraint unfolding gradually in the following years. Q
Patrick M . B arkey is the director o f The U niversity o f M ontana
B ureau o f B usiness a n d E con om ic Research.
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The Butte-Silver Bow
and Southwestern Montana Outlook
Economic Transformation Continues
by P a trick M . B arkey

T

Figure 1

he process o f diversification away from its historic
mining roots continued in the Butte-Silver Bow
economy in 2012, yet the influence o f minerals and

Growth in Real Wage Disbursements,
FY2011-2012

natural resources to the local economy remains important.
Strong growth in health care and administrative support
services helped propel Butte-Silver Bow wages and salaries
to 2.6 percent growth in the 12-month period ending in June
2012. We expect to see growth between 2.0 percent and 2.5

percent in inflation-adjusted nonfarm earnings in 2013-16
as the economy continues to evolve. This growth is slighdy
below the state average, but above the annual growth rates o f
most o f the past two decades.
Recent growth across the six-county southwestern
Montana region is varied (Figure 1). Expansion in health care
services in early 2012 helped Anaconda see faster growth in
wage and salary income, while government cutbacks and a
stagnant construction economy held back growth in the outer
counties o f the region. The activities o f Montana Tech in
Butte and The University o f Montana-Western in Dillon have
been stabilizing forces in the local economy.
Source: Quarterly Census o f Employment and Wages.
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While manufacturing,
transportation, and

1 Butte-Silver Bow County Profile
Total Population, 2011

34,383

health care have risen in

P ercen t C h an ge in Population, 2000-2010

prominence, the outlook for

M edian Age, 2011

M edian H ou seh old Incom e, 2011
P ercen t o f Population w ithout Health Insurance C overage, 2011

mining sector, especially
bonus payments not paid)

16.2%

P ercen t o f Population with B ach elor’
s D egree o r Higher, 2011

to hinge crucially on the
copper. Bonuses paid (or

41.7

P ercen t 65 o r Older, 2011

Butte-Silver Bow continues

-1.2%

U nem ploym ent Rate, 2012

22.5%
$40,030
14.5%
5.9%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

to miners exert a significant
influence on overall growth.

Figure 2
Earnings in Basic Industries, Silver Bow
County 2010-2012, Percent of Total
Trade Ctr., Health Care
Selected Manufacturing
Federal Government
Trade Ctr., Retail & Nonres. Travel
Trade Ctr., Services

Particularly in employment, health care growth has
outpaced other industries, accounting for more than four

Utility

out o f every five jobs added between the year ending in June
2012 and the preceding 12-month period. When measured in
terms o f total wages, however, that growth contribution slips
to 50 percent, as the mild uptick in the total wages o f highpaying mining jobs rises in relative importance.
While manufacturing, transportation, and health care
have risen in prominence, the outlook for Butte-Silver Bow
continues to hinge crucially on the mining sector, especially
copper. Bonuses paid (or bonus payments not paid) to miners
exert a significant influence on overall growth. In the slowing
global economy, this raises som e concern as commodity
prices are expected to largely move sideways in the next year.

Montana Tech, State Gov't.
Mining, Oil, and Gas
Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Departm ent o f Commerce.

Figure 3
Actual and Projected Change In Nonfarm
Earnings, Silver Bow County, 2009-2016

Our forecast reflects the expectation that prices remain high
enough to not threaten the profitability at Butte’
s mining
operations.
The uptick in growth in the forecast is partly due to
projected growth in manufacturing, perhaps as typified by
startups such as diecast maker Seacast, continued strength
in transportation, and an increasing presence o f health
care facilities serving the state, located both in Butte and
Anaconda. G

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Patrick M . B arkey is the director o f The U niversity o f M ontana
B ureau o f B usiness an d E con om ic Research.
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Cascade County
Opportunities and Challenges
by P a trick M . B ark ey

O u r expectation for the near-term is that the econom y

he go o d news for Great Falls and Cascade County is
that the recession o f 2008-09 was kinder and gentler

t

will continue to see m odest growth, with stronger gains
in agriculture-related businesses and light manufacturing

geographic position on the U.S.-Canada trade corridor, give

midpoint.
The data available suggest that 2012 was largely a sideways
year for the Cascade County economy. Civilian wage growth

to the local economy than in almost any other part
o f the state. The bad news is that as we turn toward year offset in part by governm ent declines. Growth should
im prove to around 2.0 percent in inflation-adjusted
2013, that relatively benign outcome is becoming less and less
nonfarm earnings, picking up slightly by the decade’
s
relevant. Trends in the energy and agriculture sectors, and its
Cascade County economy unique opportunities for growth.
But likewise, the econom y’
s dependence on the Malmstrom
Air Force Base and other military activities poses a unique risk
to growth as the future o f those facilities com es into question.

Figure 1

was virtually flat during the 12-month period ending at
midyear, with gains in trade and accommodations offset by
small declines in administrative, professional, and government
Figure 2

Earnings in Basic Industries, Cascade County,
2010-2012, Percent of Total

Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Cascade County, 2009-2016

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.
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Figure 3

Cascade County Profile
Total Population, 2011

81,837

P ercen t C h an ge in Population, 2000-2010

1.2%

M edian Age, 2011

39.0

P ercen t 65 o r Older, 2011

15.4%

P ercen t o f Population with B achelor's D egree o r Higher, 2011
M edian H ou seh old Incom e, 2011

Cascade County Civilian Wage Growth,
by Major Industry, FY 2011-2012

22.8%
$44,074

P ercen t o f Population w ithout Health Insurance C overage, 2011
U nem ploym ent Rate, N ovember 2012

14.9%
5.5%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

jobs (Figure 3). Inflation-adjusted wages and salaries
increased by just $1.4 million over this same time period, the
smallest gain o f any o f M ontana’
s larger cities.
The trends in military and civilian totals in Cascade County
have been distincdy different, as shown in Figure 4. As
measured by employment, the m ilitary’
s econom ic footprint
in the county has declined in two distinct steps since 1990 —a

Source: Quarterly Census o f Em ploym ent and Wages.

Figure 4

Total Employment and Military Employment,
Cascade County Actual and Forecast,
1990-2016, Index 2007-100

25 percent decline in the mid-1990s, and a 15 percent decline
between the years 2004-09. Despite a rebound since 2009 and
the rather optimistic forecast shown in the figure (from IHS
Global Insight, a national forecasting firm), the prospect o f
further declines can’
t be dismissed.
Much more encouraging have been several announcements
o f new industrial facilities both in and near Cascade County
related to oil field developments in Canada and elsewhere.
Current plans for fabrication and transportation staging
facilities serving the oil sands hold the promise o f hundreds
o f new jobs.

Sources: Bureau o f Labor Statistics and IH S Global Insight.

Patrick M . Barkey is the director o f The U niversity o f M ontana
B ureau o f B usiness an d E con om ic Research.
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Custer County Outlook
Indirect Energy Impacts
by P a u l E . P o fcfn

Figure 1

1 Custer County Profile
Total Population, 2011

0.4%

Percent Change in Population, 2000-2010

42.3

Median Age, 2011
Percent 65 or Older, 2011

17.3%

Percent o f Population with B achelor’
s D egree or Higher, 2011

19.4%

Median H ousehold Incom e, 2011

Earnings In Basic Industries, Custer County,
2010-2012, Percent of Total

11,752

$41,373

Percent o f Population without Health Insurance Coverage, 2011
Unemployment Rate, 2012

3.7%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

D

espite its image as a wild and woolly cowtown.
Miles City has a diverse econom ic base dependent
on federal and state government, agriculture,

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

and agricultural-related activities and transportation.

Figure 2

These industries have led to relative econom ic stability and
moderate growth in the past. Recently, there has been growth

Actual and Projected Change In Nonfarm
Earnings, Custer County, 2009-2016

in activities directly related to the Bakken oil fields, which are
located hundreds o f miles to the east.
The U.S. government accounts for about 23 percent o f
Custer County’
s economic base, and state government is only
slighdy behind as roughly 20 percent. The federal facilities
include regional offices o f the USDA Forest Service and the
Bureau o f Land Management. Montana state government
has regional administrative offices in Miles City plus a youth
correctional site.
Agriculture and closely linked activities (such as farm
equipment dealers) account for roughly 14 percent o f Custer
County’
s economic base. Transportation (primarily rail and

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

trucking) represents approximately 11 percent.
Miles City has evolved into a second order trade and health
care center. These merchants and health care providers draw
people from throughout eastern Montana as well as providing

The Custer County economy is projected to increase an
average o f about 3.2 percent per year from 2013 to 2016.
Federal and state government will, at best, remain stable.

services that formerly required a trip to Billings. This has
sometimes been called the “
Wal-Mart effect”as this company
has opened stores (including super stores) in smaller and
smaller communities and decreased the need to travel to a
regional center to shop. But a quick glance at the variety o f
businesses out on South Haynes Avenue reveals that it is
more than just Wal-Mart.
Custer County is experiencing the indirect impacts o f the
Bakken oil field development. A global corporation providing
energy services recendy opened a facility in Miles City. It
currendy employs more than 200 employees with earnings o f
more than $60,000 per year. Energy services now represent
about 16 percent o f the economic base.

Most o f the growth is likely to be associated with indirect
impacts o f energy and natural resource development
throughout eastern Montana. First o f all, there may be
additional firms who will locate their offices and headquarters
in Custer County. Secondly, Miles City is a trade center for
much o f eastern Montana and local merchants routinely
serve customers in rural areas. Finally, there are some natural
resource workers who live in Custer County and/or com e to
Miles City to shop or do other business.
P au l E . P olsfn is director emeritus o f The University o f M ontana
Bureau o f B usiness an d E con om ic Research.
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Flathead County
A Matter of Perspective
by G regg D avis

P

robably all are painfully aware o f the impact the Great

rates o f growth for Montana and the national economy during

Recession had in the Flathead Valley economy. Had the

the 2002-11 period for both employment and total wages.

Flathead economy grown at its historical average annual

We can then compare where the Flathead economy is in 2011

growth rate experienced during the robust part o f the decade,

relative to where it would be if, instead, it had grown at the

2002-07, total employment in the Flathead today would be

rates o f the Montana and U.S. economies.

over 49,000 jobs. Instead, employment is at just over 37,000,

Because private and government employment often behave

75 percent o f its potential before the Great Recession hit the

differently during economic downturns, they will be separated.

economy. Still, the Flathead is over 4,000 jobs shy o f its 2007

In Figure 1, actual private employment in the Flathead is

peak employment o f more than 41,000 jobs. Economy-wide

compared to what private employment would be if, instead, it

wages are $57 million shy o f their peak in 2008. The private

had grown at the historical state and national growth rates.

sector bore the brunt o f the pain in terms o f job and wages
lost during the recession. But comparing either gains or losses

In 2002, private employment in Flathead County was just
over 29,000. By 2011, private employment had increased by

to the robust growth experienced in the early part o f the

12 percent to 32,500. If, instead, private employment in 2002

decade masks the relative position o f the economy to growth

had grown at the historical Montana and U.S. average annual

in other areas.

growth rates for the 2002-11 period, Flathead County would

To see another perspective on where the Flathead economy

have private employment totaling just 32,000 and 29,000,

is in 2011 with respect to other economies, we can compare

respectively, in 2011. Despite the plummet in jobs during 2007-

“
where we are now”to “
where we would be”if, instead,

2009, overall private employment was still better than if the

the economy o f the Flathead had followed the path o f the

economy had grown at statewide or national growth rates.

Montana and the U.S. economies. For this perspective, we’
ll
assume that the Flathead economy grows at the average annual

the Flathead econom y had almost $717 million in private

It is the same story for private sector wages. In 2002,

Figure 1

Employment and Wages, Flathead County, 2002-2011 (Wages In Billions o f Dollars)

Sources: Quarterly Census o f Em ploym ent and Wages; Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f Montana.
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Figure 3
Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Flathead County, 2009-2016

Figure 2
Earnings in Basic Industries, Flathead County,
2010-2012, Percent o f Total

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E conom ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

employment had grown at the statewide average annual rate, it

Flathead County Profile
Total Population, 2011
Percent Change in Population, 2000-2010
Median Age, 2011
Percent 65 o r Older, 2011
Percent o f Population with B achelor’
s D egree or Higher, 2011
Median H ousehold incom e, 2011
Percent o f Population without Health Insurance Coverage, 2011
Unemployment Rate, 2012

would have been 155 less (4,700) in 2011 and 340 less (4,500)
had employment increased at the national average annual rate.
Government total wages in the Flathead were $136.2

91,301
22.1%
41.0

million in 2002 and grew to more than $198.4 million by

13.9%

2011, an increase o f 46 percent. Total wages fell in 2011,
mirroring the fall in government employment in the same

27.6%
$45,588

year.
If, instead, government wages in Flathead County had
grown at the state rate o f growth, total wages in the Flathead

20.8%
9.2%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

would have been $4.2 million less in 2011. Wages in 2011
would have been $16.9 million less if government wage growth

wages, and in 2011 ended up with $1.1 billion in total wages.
Had total wages grown at the average annual growth rate
experienced in the state, total wages in 2011 would have been
$22 million higher. If total wages had instead grown at the
national rate, total wages would have been $125 million less
than actually experienced.
A similar picture emerges with respect to government
employment and wages. Government employment and wages
include federal, state, and local governments.
In 2002, government employment in Flathead County
was almost 4,400. By 2011, it had increased to over 4,800, an
increase o f more than 10 percent. If, instead, government

followed the national average annual rate o f growth.
Despite the fact that total Flathead County employment
is still just 90 percent o f its peak employment in 2007, and
total wages are still 96 percent o f the peak wages experienced
in 2008, comparing the performance o f the local economy
to what “
might have been”given state and national growth
rates yields a perspective often lost in evaluating economic
performance. Ul
G regg D avis is the health care director o f The University o f M ontana
Bureau o f B usiness an d E conom ic Research.
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Gallatin County
Shifting to a Higher Gear
by P a trick M . B a rk ey

I

s the Gallatin County econom y regaining its pre
recession form ? Judging from the m ost recent data
you might be tempted to say it has. Inflation-adjusted

wage and salary earnings rose by a heady 7.5 percent in

Figure 1

Montana State UniversityBozeman, Research
Expenditures by Fiscal Year

the 12-month period ending in June 2012, com pared to
the previous period. Construction ended its deep slump,
posting solid gains for the year as well. Even Bozem an
airport has grown to com e within a whisker o f overtaking
Billings as the busiest airport in the state.
Things are certainly im proving in Gallatin County, but
not quite as quickly as the latest data suggest. A lm ost 80
percent o f the increase in wages and salaries in the total
econom y occurred in a single industry —Professional
Business Services —and that gain was related to a on e
time event, namely, the sale o f RightNow Technologies
to Oracle. I f this industry is dropped from the total, wage
growth falls to a much less stratospheric 1.9 percent.

IB
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Source: Montana O ffice o f the Com m issioner
for Higher Education.

Figure 2

Payroll Employment, Gallatin
County and Montana,
Seasonally Adjusted Index,
2006Q4 = 100

sources: Quarterly Census or em ploym ent and Wages.
Seasonal Adjustment by Bureau o f Business and
E conom ic Research, T he University o f Montana.

Figure 3

Earnings in Basic Industries,
Gallatin County, 2010-2012,
Percent of Total

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research,
T he University o f Montana; Bureau o f E con om ic
Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Figure 4

Actual and Projected Change
in Nonfarm Earnings, Gallatin
County, 2009-2016

1 Gallatin County Profile
Total Population, 2011

91,377

Percent C han ge In Population, 2000-2010

32%

M edian Age, 2011

32.1

Percent 65 o r Older, 2011

9.2%

Percent o f Population with Bachelor's D egree o r Higher, 2011
M edian H ousehold Incom e, 2011

45.1%
$51,391

Percent o f Population without Health Insurance Coverage, 2011

14.1%

Unemployment Rate, 2012

6.7%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.
Sources: Bureau o f Business and E conom ic Research,
T he University o f Montana; Bureau o f Econom ic
Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

But faster growth does lie in the future. Steady growth
in Montana State University, especially in its research
activities (Figure 1), g o o d prospects for high-tech
manufacturing and services, and an improved ou d ook for
real estate and construction have com bined to make our
forecast for overall growth in Gallatin County higher than
any other major urban area in the state.
The area has needed that faster grow th the past few
years just to erase the d eep declines suffered during the
recession. Since the beginning o f 2010, jo b grow th has

outpaced the state average, yet em ploym ent is only back
to the levels achieved at the end o f 2006 (Figure 2).
What is im pressive about jo b and in com e grow th in
the recovery for Gallatin County to date is the fact that
it was achieved largely w ithout any contribution from
the construction sector. That will change in the com in g
years, as residential construction finally begins to restart
after four stagnant years. Q
Patrick M . Barkey is the director o f The University o f M ontana
Bureau o f Business an d E conom ic Research.
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Lewis and Clark County
Government is Double-Edged Sword
by P a u l E . P o h fn

T

here is no doubt about it —Helena is a government
town. Almost three-fourths o f the Lewis and Clark
County’
s econom ic base is direcdy attributable to

1 Lewis and Clark County Profile
Total Population, 2011

64,318

state and federal governments. State government workers

P ercen t C h an ge in Population, 2000-2010

account for about 46 percent o f basic earnings, while federal

M edian Age, 2011

civilian and military workers represent another 25 percent.

P ercen t 65 o r Older, 2011

M edian H ou seh old in com e, 2011

government is both g o o d

is that dependence on
government means that
the Helena-area economy
is relatively non-cyclic.

36.8%
$53,053

P ercen t o f Population w ithout Health Insurance C overage, 2011

news and bad news for
economy. The g o o d news

40.7
13.6%

P ercen t o f Population with B ach elor’
s D egree o r Higher, 2011

The dependence on

the Lewis and Clark

13.8%

U nem ploym ent Rate, 2012

The end of the
state government
pay freeze should
temporarily boost
growth in 2014.

The Great Recession in

10.2%
4.9%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

Figure 1

Earnings in Basic Industries, Lewis & Clark
County, 2010-2012, Percent o f Total

Lewis and Clark County

Ag. and Mining, 1%
Transportation and Information, 2%
Selected Manufacturing
Education, Other
Trade Ctr., Prof, and Tech.
Trade Ctr., Insurance

was only a couple o f years o f stability or slower than normal
growth.
The bad news is that government is not likely to be a

Federal Government

prosperous industry in the near future, and this may lead
to slower overall growth in the Lewis and Clark County
economy. In this era o f deficit reduction and spending cuts,
nobody is expecting significant increases in either federal or
state employment. In the very short run, the four-year pay
freeze for state workers will probably end. But the actual pay
raises probably will not g o into effect until July 2013, halfway
through the calendar year. The full impact will not be felt
until 2014.
The other sectors o f Lewis and Clark County’
s econom ic
base include agriculture and mining, transportation, and

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Departm ent o f Commerce.

Figure 2

Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Lewis & Clark County, 2009-2016

mining. In addition, Helena has evolved into a second-order
trade center, with insurance and professional and technical
services firms serving clients from throughout the state and
region.
Buoyed by a road project in 2012, the construction
industry has finally turned the corner and should continue
moderate growth.
The end o f the state government pay freeze should
temporarily boost growth in 2014. But the near-term trends
for all levels o f government will keep overall growth in the
Lewis Clark County econom y less than 2.0 percent per year,
less than the statewide average. □

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

P a u l E . P o ltfn is director em eritus o f The U niversity o f M ontana
B ureau o f B usiness an d E con om ic Research.
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Missoula County
A New Growth Reality?
by PaulE. Volgin

T

his has been a long recession for the Missoula County
economy, but the end may finally be in sight. The
latest data for employment show definite growth
during 2012 while corresponding figures for inflationadjusted wages also turned upward, but with significant
volatility. This follows three straight years o f declines from
2007 to 2010 and only miniscule growth in 2011. M issoula’
s
average growth over the past decade was much slower than
during the previous three decades.
The w ood products industry was a major, but certainly
not the only, culprit during this recession. Stimson Lumber
Co.’
s Bonner sawmill and plywood plant closed in 2007 and
2008. This was followed by the shutdown o f the Smurfit
Stone pulp and paper plant in Frenchtown. All together, the
wood and paper industries lost about 1,000 jobs in Missoula
County between 2004 and 2011.
M issoula’
s construction industry plummeted, although
not as much as in other areas in Montana which were more
dependent on second-home and recreational building. The
Great Recession was hard on retail trade, long a cornerstone
o f the Missoula economy. The longer-term changes will be
discussed shordy, but the big shockers were the closing o f
Macy’
s downtown and the more recent shutdown o f K-Mart
on the 93 Strip. Although in both cases, the immediate causes
o f the closings were a mixture o f recession effects and
changes in corporate priorities.
There have also been long-term structural changes in
M issoula’
s econom ic base. As recently as 2003, the w ood and
paper products industry accounted for a much larger share o f
basic earnings than The University o f Montana. As shown in
Figure 1, The University o f Montana and other state agencies
are now the largest basic industry and are roughly three times
larger than w ood and paper products. The University o f
Montana stands as one o f the few basic industries (along with
trucking and rail) to experience growth. The growth at UM
was primarily due to outside-funded research rather that stateappropriated funds, and the impact o f the recent enrollment
decline is still uncertain.
Missoula remains the trade and service center for western
Montana, but the relative importance o f retail trade has
declined while the contribution o f other services (which
includes health care) has risen. This has sometimes been
called the “
Wal-Mart effect,”as this company has opened
stores in smaller and smaller communities and decreased the
need to travel to a regional center to shop. But it is more than
just Wal-Mart as other retailers have done the same —witness
the box stores on North 93 in Kalispell.
The forecast for 2013 includes both a new transportation
equipment manufacturer and an end to the wage freeze for

Figure 1

Earnings in Basic Industries, Missoula County,
2010-2012, Percent of Total

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Figure 2

Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Missoula County, 2009-2016

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

1 Missoula County Profile
Total Population, 2011

110,138
14.1%

P ercen t C han ge in Population, 2000-2010

34.0

M edian Age, 2011

11.1%

P ercen t 65 o r Older, 2011

38.1%

P ercen t o f Population with B achelor’
s D egree o r Higher, 2011
M edian H ousehold Incom e, 2011

$43,895

Percent o f Population without Health Insurance Coverage, 2011
Unemployment Rate, 2012

18.1%
6.1%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

state employees. Overall, the Missoula economy is projected
to grow about 2.4 percent per year between 2013 and 2016,
slightly less than the statewide average.□
P au l E . P ol^in is director emeritus o f The University o f M ontana
B ureau o f B usiness an d E con om ic Research.
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Ravalli County
Slowly Coming Out of Recession
by J a m es T. Sylvester

1 Ravalli County Profile
Total Population, 2011
P ercen t C h an ge in Population, 2000-2010
M edian Age, 2011
P ercen t 65 o r Older, 2011
P ercen t o f Population with B ach elor’
s D egree o r Higher, 2011
M edian H ou seh old Incom e, 2011
P ercen t o f Population w ithout Health Insurance C overage, 2011
U nem ploym ent Rate, 2012

40,450
11.5%

R

avalli County’
s econom y appears to be com ing out
o f the Great Recession, albeit slowly. The real estate
market has stabilized with the number o f residential

18.7%

real estate sales in 2012 increasing over 2011 levels. Prices
are about the same,

25.0%

but days on market

45.6

$43,512
18.9%

increased slighdy over

construction, a

The weak real estate

8.3%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

Housing

2011 levels.

mainstay of the

market is affecting
Ravalli County

Ravalli economy in

household mobility.
Figure 1

Earnings in Basic Industries, Ravalli County,
2010-2012, Percent o f Total

the past decade,

The latest American
Community Survey

continues to lag, with

data show that 14
percent o f Ravalli
County households
live in a different

employment levels
about half what they
were in 2007.

house compared to
one year ago. In 2007, 20 percent o f households changed
homes. In 2010, the latest data available, more people from
Ravalli County moved to Missoula County than the reverse.
Migration between Missoula and Ravalli counties is influenced
by gasoline prices and comparative real estate prices.
Housing construction, a mainstay o f the Ravalli economy
Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

in the past decade, continues to lag, with employment levels
about half what they were in 2007. A return to 2007 levels is
not in the foreseeable future.

Figure 2

Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Ravalli County, 2009-2016

Metal manufacturing, including small-arms manufacturing,
is the largest manufacturing sector, replacing the w ood
products industry. Recovery in the w ood products industry,
primarily log hom e manufacturing, depends on a recovery in
the national housing market. W ood supply remains a concern,
but poor markets for building materials dominate the decline.
Glaxo-Smith-Kline, a major pharmaceutical company
and the U.S. Centers for Disease C on trol’
s Rocky Mountain
Lab, employs medical researchers with average annual wages
m ore than double the county average o f $23,000 per year.
I f the national housing market rebounds, Ravalli County’
s
nonfarm earnings should increase about 2.2 percent per year
through 2016. □

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Jam es T. Sylvester is director o f su rv y operations o f The U niversity o f
M ontana B ureau o f B usiness an d E con om ic Research.
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Richland County
It’s Not Just Oil
by P a u l E . P o ltfn

}

| '“^he past decade has been an econom ic roller coaster

1 Richland County Profile

for Richland County. Annual growth rates ranged
-1-

Total Population, 2011

from a -7 percent to almost 19 percent. M ost o f

10,128

P ercen t C h an ge in Population, 2000-2010

the volatility can be traced to the Bakken oil boom and

3.8%

M edian Age, 2011

trends in the mining industry. But the agricultural sector was

P ercen t 65 o r Older, 2011

also profitable and contributed to the positive econom ic

P ercen t o f Population with B ach elor’
s D egree o r Higher, 2011

conditions.
The growth in mining (which includes oil exploration and

M edian H ou seh old Incom e, 2011

41.6
14.8%
15.9%
$57,413

P ercen t o f Population w ithout Health Insurance C overage, 2011

extraction) occurred in two phases. The first began in 2004

U nem ploym ent Rate, 2012

and peaked in 2008. Then came the Great Recession with its

2.7%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

rising uncertainty and decreasing demand for oil and other
sources o f energy. The mining industry in the Sidney area
began to recover in 2010 and regained its pre-recession high

Figure 1

in 2012. The recent growth in oil exploration and extraction

Earnings in Basic Industries, Richland County,
2010-2012, Percent of Total

was accompanied by significant increases in closely linked
activities, such as those providing energy transportation.
Mining currendy accounts for about 30 percent o f
Richland County’
s econom ic base. Closely linked industries,
such as trucking and pipelines, add another 10 to 12 percent.
This compares with m ining’
s 19 percent share o f the
economic base in 2001.
Energy is not the only game in town. Agriculture direcdy
accounts for about 24 percent o f Richland County’
s
economic base. To this figure add about 9 percent for the
food manufacturing plant (sugar beets) and perhaps 4 percent
to 5 percent for farm equipment dealers. The past decade has
seen consistendy high prices and incomes (except for 2002

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Figure 2

and 2006) for the farms and ranches in Richland County.

Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Richland County, 2009-2016

From 2001 to 2011, average farm earnings in Richland
County ranked 10th out o f M ontana’
s 56 counties.
Forecasting growth is particularly difficult for a small
economy dependent on a volatile industry. We will g o out on
a limb and project average growth o f 6 percent per year for
2013 to 2016. This is slightly less than the average for the
past decade. The risk on the downside is that the current
slowdown Europe morphs into a worldwide recession,
which would dampen the demand for energy and decrease
the price o f oil. O n the upside, events could cascade and
annual year growth could be near 20 percent, as experienced
in 2010 and 201 !.□

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

P au l E . P ol^in is director em eritus o f The U niversity o f M ontana
bureau o f B usiness an d E con om ic Research.
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Yellowstone County
A Unique Montana Trade Center
by P a u l E . P o l^ in

T

he direct and indirect impacts o f the eastern
Montana energy boom made for a short recession

1Yellowstone County Profile
Total Population, 2011

in Yellowstone County. There was one year o f

P ercen t C h an ge in Population, 2000-2010

stagnation (2008) and one year o f decline (2009) followed by

M edian Age, 2011

accelerating growth in 2010, 2011, and 2012.

P ercen t 65 o r Older, 2011

The energy boom in rural eastern Montana impacts the

P ercen t o f Population with B ach elor’
s D egree o r Higher, 2011

Billings econom y in a number o f ways. First, there are the

M edian H ou seh old Incom e, 2011

energy companies and the firms that serve them. Even

P ercen t o f Population w ithout Health Insurance C overage, 2011

though oil and gas rigs are located in rural locations, these

U nem ploym ent Rate, 2012

companies may locate their administrative and service
facilities in urban areas —and Billings is the largest city near

150,069
14.4%
38.4
14.0%
29.3%
$50,185
16.6%
4.9%

Sources: American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau; Research and Analysis
Bureau, Montana Department o f Labor and Industry.

the Bakken. Secondly, Billings’traditional role as a regional
retail and service center suggests that increased econom ic
activity anywhere in its three-state trade area will quickly be
transferred to local merchants.
The three oil refineries are another, sometimes forgotten,

Figure 1

Earnings in Basic Industries, Yellowstone
County, 2010-2012, Percent o f Total

energy-related component o f the Yellowstone County
economy. Taken together, they account for almost 60 percent
o f manufacturing earnings. These facilities refine mostly
oil from Canada and Wyoming. There have been stable
investments in all three during recent years, which has slightly
increased their capacities but more importandy they can now
process the heavy crude oil becom ing available from Canada.
Oil refinery production is typically stable, and these workers
are highly skilled and well paid. These three facilities will
remain an important component o f Yellowstone County’
s
econom ic base for years to come.
Retail, health care, and other services remain important,
but it is wholesale trade that makes Yellowstone County
s wholesale trade
unique. Almost 40 percent o f M ontana’
earnings are in Yellowstone County. Examples o f wholesale

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T h e University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

Figure 2

Actual and Projected Change in Nonfarm
Earnings, Yellowstone County, 2009-2016

trade businesses are distribution centers, farm and mine
equipment dealers, and bulk petroleum distributors. These
wholesale trade firms also benefit from the increased activity
in the Bakken.
The construction industry in the Billings area was not hit
as hard as elsewhere in the state. It has experienced continued
moderate growth since the cycle trough in 2009. Also, the
impact o f the pipeline oil spill cleanup was concentrated in
a few months o f 2011 and is barely noticeable in the annual
data.
The forecasts are for continued growth in Yellowstone

Sources: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, T he University o f Montana;
Bureau o f E con om ic Analysis, U.S. Department o f Commerce.

County. The closure in food products may slightly dampen the
increase for 2013, but overall growth should average about 3.3
percent per year between 2013 and 2016.□
24

P a u l E . P o k fn is director em eritus o f The U niversity o f M ontana
B ureau o f B usiness an d E con om ic Research.
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